MEDIA RELEASE
For Immediate Release:

SRA WOMEN-IN-REINSURANCE (WiRE) SUB-COMMITTEE
UNVEILS MENTORING INITIATIVE

Tuesday, 11 July 2017 – The SRA Women-in-Reinsurance (WiRE) Sub-Committee
unveiled its first mentoring initiative – “Mentoring on the Move”, a speed coaching
and networking session sponsored by Aon Benfield Asia, with 12 senior executives
serving as Mentors to reinsurance practitioners seeking career guidance and
inspiration.
The event attracted 36 participants from 20 insurance/reinsurance companies who
were divided into small groups and given 15 minutes to discuss a career issue or
challenge with a Mentor, before moving on to the next Mentor. In total, each
participant had the opportunity to speak with six different Mentors for career advice
on six core themes - Career Progression & Leadership; Building a Professional Network;
Personal Branding; Building Confidence; Mentoring Skills; and Managing Teams. There
was also an Open Forum for free exchange of questions on any career topic of their
choice.
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Following the speed mentoring sessions, participants and mentors were able to
unwind and network over drinks and light refreshments.
Commenting on this initiative, Ms Mary Perry, Convenor of the WiRE Sub-Committee
said, “Mentoring on the Move fosters interactive discussions, allowing participants the
chance to get up close and personal with senior industry experts, and openly ask real
questions and receive genuine advice and fresh insights, with real practical tips to
inspire them to attain their career aspirations”.
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Note to Editors:
About the Singapore Reinsurers’ Association
Established in 1979, the key objectives of the Singapore Reinsurers’ Association (SRA)
are to represent members in matters affecting their business interests; to facilitate
dialogue and encourage healthy market competition; to promote professional
excellence through education and training; and to foster strong social bonds within
the industry and beyond.
As at 30 June 2017, the SRA has a total membership of 53, comprising 32 Ordinary, 17
Associate, 2 Affiliate and 2 Honorary members. All major non-life reinsurance
companies with a presence in Singapore, as well as some direct insurance companies
that write a substantial reinsurance portfolio are Ordinary members of the SRA. In
addition, several major reinsurance broking firms as well as some regional reinsurers
are Associate members.
For more information, please visit the SRA website at: www.sg-reinsurers.org.sg.
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